
 

  

 

Fellow SIR-PCA Members, 

I hope everybody had an enjoyable September. Club members enjoyed another well attended drive 
to New Harmony, IN on the 21st. Our visits to New Harmony typically coincide with the Kuntsfest 
celebration, an annual German festival and artisan fair that celebrates the area’s German heritage. 
The weather was beautiful and we had a good turnout of over 20 Porsches. We gathered at the 
Red Geranium for lunch and to socialize with plenty of time afterward to stroll the streets of New 
Harmony. Special “Thanks” go to Scott Klueh for coordinating with the restaurant and keeping our 
group on schedule as well as to Chris Hancock for planning our route and leading the drive. 

            By the time you read this, SIR-PCA will have journeyed to Huber’s Orchard and Winery in 
Starlight, IN for our annual multi-region PCA gathering. This event is always a great time not only 
because of the fun destination but also because it offers us a chance to meet up with 
acquaintances from the Central Indiana Region and the Kentucky Region of PCA. Unfortunately, 
Dawn and I have a prior commitment that will not allow us to attend this year’s event which is 
hugely disappointing. I know that the group will/did have a good time. As a reminder, because of 
the drive on the 5th, our monthly 1st Saturday gathering at DPatrick Porsche will be held on the 
12th. 

            As our driving season is winding down for the year, I would like to ask everybody to share 
any thoughts or ideas of drives and destinations that we didn’t have a chance to do this past year. 
The good weather seems to fly by and I catch myself thinking “That would have been a cool drive. 
We should try that next year.” And then I promptly forget all about it. Obviously, there are only so 
many events that we can plan in a season but if you have a suggestion, recommendation, 
preference, idea, etc. for a drive or event, please share it with myself or any member of the 
Executive Committee so that we can discuss and give it some consideration for next year’s 
schedule.  

            As you’ve heard me say before, this club is about its members and our shared passion for 
the performance cars that we drive. To that end, we are always looking for feedback and greatly 
appreciate to hear your thoughts. Again, I thank you for your membership in the Porsche Club of 
America and your participation in the Southern Indiana Region. 



Looking forward to seeing everyone very soon 

  

- Phil 

  

  

 

Here is our club’s Treasury Report:  
                     
  
Previous balance.                                           $ 4,826.25 
  
PCA Quarterly Refund                                          449.50 
  
New balance                                                    $ 5,275.75 
  
  
- Criss 

  

  

 

This year's Kunstfest and last year's seemed bigger than past festivals, with more vendors and 
bigger crowds. There was even a performer playing an electric accordion! Photos have already 
been posted to the website.  

  

Susan took pictures during the drive, of course, and I took some in New Harmony. We had help 
from Kurt Heim, too, which leads me to a request. Two drives are planned in October and Susan 
and I will miss both of them. So we need your help. Since it's very likely that you carry a 
smartphone that can take perfectly good pictures, would you please take some on these drives and 
send them to us to post on the SIR website? You don't need to take many, but some won't turn out 
because of a bump in the road or glare from the sun or a focus problem. We always take extra 
shots for "insurance". A "fancy" camera with a zoom or telephoto lens would be nice, but 
smartphone cameras are pretty amazing. Thanks! 



  

 

  

- Jerry 

  

  

  

 

  

Events Page October   

I truly enjoy this time of year. The air has a coolness in the morning, and the sun shines and warms 
things up in the afternoon. The humidity is low and the driving is great! This month will have a host 
of fun car activities with SIR. November starts to wind driving events down as the weather changes 
and colder weather sets in. Don’t miss out while the opportunity to enjoy your Porsche is here! 

Good times for October…..  

The Huber Winery drive is Sat.,  Oct 5th. For those of you new to SIR, the Huber Winery event is 
one where at least 3, maybe 4 PCA regions converge. Central Indiana, Southern Indiana (us), 
Kentucky (Louisville), and Bluegrass (Lexington) converge together. Huber’s provides roped off 
parking for all the Porsches in a central area. It makes for a great showing of Porsches! 

The grounds provide food for lunch, music, a wine tasting section, baked goods, sweet tasting 
treats, and farm produce. Cheryl always brings back a bag of Golden delicious for making apple 



pies! 

 

 

     

  

October 12th -  Will be our delayed “First Saturday” event. D-Pat will providing breakfast for us 
and we will get a presentation of the new 992. It is always a good time and we are so grateful for D-
Pat’s hospitality.  Plan to be there. 

Oct 26th -  Drive to Madisonville to visit the Rameys. Madisonville is a close neighbor of ours 
and we have a couple members who live there.  We will meet in Henderson and drive the back 
roads to Madisonville. Doug Ramey and family live in a nice wooded area. He has recently paved 
the drive leading to his house and garage. We will have a cookout and maybe even have a chance 
to drive some of his 4 wheelers (not Porsches) through the tree area.  A good time for all! 

As a reminder to our newer members, it is not necessary to reply back to participate in 
our events unless you want to or have questions. Sometimes we may ask for an RSVP 
or an interest level, but that is not the norm.  Most importantly, JOIN IN, and have a 
good time! We all have a better time when we are together!   

  



New member updates 

Welcome to SIR!    

  

Kenneth Dilger  
6100 Newburgh Rd 
Evansville IN, 47715 
2019 911 Carrera T Jet Black Metallic 

  

  

Susan and Jerry Jindrich do a great job of taking pictures of our events. Remember to visit our 
website to follow the action!  

http://www.sir-pca.org/  

Thanks, Mark 

  

  

SIR Calendar of Events   

10/5    Drive to Hubers for multi region gathering  

10/6    SCCA autocross – Mid American Air Field – Lawrenceville 9:30 am 

10/12  1st Saturday   at D-Pat Porsche Showroom 

10/26  Drive to Madisonville  

11/2    1st Saturday   at D-Pat Porsche Showroom    

12/7    Toys for Tots 

  

Green - Scheduled SIR driving event. 

Blue - location to be determined. These are a non-driving event for SIR. 

Orange - Informational notation of other area/zone events of possible interest to our 
members 

Purple - Party/Social event. Does not include an SIR “sponsored drive” 



  

  

Planning ahead gives you the best chance to avoid conflicts. 
Good times can happen to you when you 
participate!         Mark 

  

Is your member info up to date? 

  

What all members need to do!!! 

Membership info…what we all need to do! 

      What I need to suggest is that we all need to sign onto the PCA website and review our 
personal info/data. Many of our members have cars listed they no longer own or have not listed 
new cars they have acquired. There are also addresses, phone numbers, etc that could be 
updated. 

  

      But, one of the most important opportunities you have as a member is to be able to identify a  

“Co-member” to your account. There is no extra cost to do so! The co-member allows for an email 
address of the co-member that will allow for communication from PCA but also more importantly 
from SIR. If your co-member likes to keep track of their own schedule for planning purposes or for 
club news, they can be sure to receive updates from SIR. They also have access and privilege to 
other PCA services and info.  

         

If you have not signed on to the PCA website for a while….it would help to have your member id, 
like on the front of your PCA ID card. If you remember your password, you are ready to go! If not, 
you can choose the “forgot password” path. Or, if it becomes too much of an issue, you can call 
PCA for help  Phone: (410) 381-0911 

         

   Still having trouble…I will try to help you get signed on.  

Once signed on, of course there is plenty of Porsche PCA new and info to look at.  

   



At the “home” page …place the cursor over  Membership, and then choose Account 

Then, choose “edit” which will display your personal data. Check it over for correctness. 

Then, next to account and under edit, select Membership (in red) which will allow you to create a 
co-member. Fill in all the info you can, add the email for communication from PCA and SIR and you 
are “good to go”.  Be sure to save each screen where you change or add info. The save will be at 
the bottom left (scroll down and down).     

   When it comes to adding the co-member, the only person that can do this is Member or by the 
member calling PCA…  Phone: (410) 381-0911 

  

If you need help or have questions I’ll do all I can. I’m more than happy to help you out. 

Mark  812-454 3035 

  

  

Mark 

  

  

 

  

Thanks for reading the newsletter and making SIRPCA the great club that it has become.    Please 
send comments, questions, criticism to me at davehoss@fastmail.fm or any SIR board 
member.  We need your feedback to make the newsletter and the club better in 2019!  Remember, 
please send me an article for the newsletter.  We’re always interested in your Porsche related 
experience!  

  

Dave 

  

                                              

  



                     

    

Contact Information 

President: Phil Green, phone: 812-499.-6034, email: pjgreen@twc.com   

Vice-President: Bob Myers, phone: 502-542-0328, email: robert.myers.caymans@gmail.com 

Secretary: Manuel Ramirez, phone: 812-449-0380, email: ramirezmainc@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Criss Yelton, phone: 270-826-3519, email: cmyelton5@gmail.com 

Event & Membership Chair: Mark Roethemeier, cell: 812-454.-3035, email: mark@roethemeier.net 

Safety Chair: Chris Hancock, phone: 812-760-4427, email: chancock.ee87@gtalumni.org              

Social Media Chair: Dee Dee Ramirez, phone: 615-517-4931, email: deedeeramirez819@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor: Dave Hostetter, phone: 618-204-3547, email: davehoss@fastmail.fm 

Webmaster: Jerry Jindrich, phone: 812-853-7693, email: jjindrich@meddybemps.com  

Past President: Scott E. Klueh, phone: 812-499-2413, email: sklueh1@gmail.com 

SIR Club email: sirpca@gmail.com   

SIR Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/PCASouthernIndiana/ 

SIR Website: www.sir-pca.org  

  

20th Anniversary Year Corporate Sponsors 

Title Sponsor 

  



 

  

Gold Level Sponsors 

  

 

  

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

  

Bronze Level Sponsors 
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